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1. Welcome & introduction  

Objective of today’s workshop 
 
CWE TSOs are in the final phase of the completion of the CWE FB IDCC methodology and therefore organize this dedicated 
workshop with MPs to: 
§  Explain the (complexity of the) FB IDCC method currently being developed; 
§  Provide insight in the activities performed and to share details of experimentation performed including high level results & 

conclusions; 
§  Provide an updated implementation planning;  
§  Inform MPs on the Consultation Period. 

PMO		
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1. Welcome & introduction  

Background development FB IDCC methodology 
§  As shared with MPs in CCG meetings, a 3-step approach towards FB IDCC was agreed upon: 

§  ID ATC: bilateral increase / decrease process starting from initial ID ATC values (described in FB DA approval package) 
§  ID ATC CC: coordinated increase / decrease process for all CWE borders (described in ID ATC after MC approval package ) 
§  FB ID Capacity Calculation methodology  (currently being developed)  

ACER decision on Core CCR 
§  On 17 Nov. 2016, ACER published its Decision No 06/2016 on the TSOs’ Proposal for the determination of CCRs 

§  ACER amended the original all TSO proposal on, among others, the specific point of merging the proposed CWE and CEE regions to CCR 
Core. However, the CCR Decision clearly leaves open the option for a stepwise implementation of methodologies  

§  CWE NRAs provided formal feedback to CWE TSOs on January 4th 2017 on the development of FB IDCC in CWE:  
§  NRAs confirm their common position that the quick development and implementation in the existing CWE Project should continue. The 

envisaged solution should, in addition to its quick implementation, provide a sound, qualitative methodology for capacity calculation for the 
intraday timeframe.  

 

Background and explanation continuation development FB IDCC in CWE 
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1 Bilateral	increase	/	decrease	process	star<ng	from	
	ini<al	ID	ATC	values	

2015 / 2016 

3 CWE	FB		IDCC	methodology	

2 Coordinated	decrease	/	increase	process		star<ng	from	
	ini<al	ID	ATC	values	

FB	Alloca<on	Capacity	Calcula<on	

2017 

CCR  
decision 

Deadlin
e	appro

val	

package
	

Consulta-on,	update	and	CWE	NRA	
approval	period		

CWE	FB	MC		

Go	Live
	

F-X.	DETRAZ		
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2. Status  

Current status of development FB IDCC approval package & process 

CWE TSOs are currently drafting the FB IDCC approval package consisting of:   
 
The technical paper (to be formally approved by the NRAs) 
§  FB IDCC CWE methodology for FB IDCC to be presented during agenda item 3 of today’s workshop. 
 
The context paper (providing additional information and not to be approved as such) 
§  Description of experimentation results and providing examples explaining the methodology. 
§  Description of possible future improvements as CWE TSOs recommendation for the FB IDCC CACM methodology for CORE region.  

§  Criteria to be monitored to assess and evaluate the methodology in the operational process. 

Consultation & NRA approval process 
§  December 2016 - February 2017: drafting FB IDCC approval package 

§  Stakeholder involvement 
§  NRA workshop 
§  MPs workshop 

§  1st of March 2017: start public consultation for 2 weeks 

§  End of March 2017: foreseen submission of CWE FB IDCC approval package to CWE NRAs 

F-X.	DETRAZ		
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3. Explanation IDCC methodology  

High level overview of the FB ID computation steps: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Note 
§  This sub-process is designed with the capacity calculator coordinator (CCC) of CACM. 

 
Flow based Intraday capacity calculation  
§  Intraday inputs are locally prepared to perform a common Flow based computation.  
§  Harmonised optimiser to apply RAs operated by each RSCI based on common input.  

High level process overview 

Inputs 
CNEs, Cs, IGMs, RA, GSK, 

FRM, EC TS
O

s 
R

SC
s Qualification 

Remedial action 
optimisation  

ATC 
extraction 

Validation of the capacity 

Merging 

Intraday 
allocation system 

FB computation 
Generation of 

the FB matrices 

V.PROTARD,		
O.BRONCKART	
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3. Explanation IDCC methodology  
Methodology comparison between the D-2 and IDCC FB methods 

FB D-2 Capacity calculation FB ID Capacity calculation 

Method •  FB computation for every TS •  FB computation and local assessment of ID ATC increase request for every TS 

Recomputation •  Non applicable in D-2 •  One recomputation of FB domain based on DA CGM 
•  Local Re-assessment of the ID ATCs per block of several  hours 

CGM Inputs •  D-2 CGM without information for market parties for net 
position and power unit dispatch 

•  Best forecasts available when running the process taking into account data from 
market parties (D-1 dispatch, cross border scheduling, …) 

CNEC inputs •  The CNEC are following the “5% sensitivity” rule •  Same rule is used 

EC inputs •  TSOs can use EC constraint according to approval package •  EC is updated (see approval document) 

GSK inputs •  TSOs method is described in approval package •  TSOs use updated GSK in line with new basecase 

FRM inputs •  FRM is computed with statistical analysis of D-2 CGM •  FRM is computed with statistical analysis of DA CGM 

RA selection •  Remedial action according to TSO risk policy •  All RA available in previous computation should be reused, and possible additional 
RA should be considered (depending on availability of RA). 

Qualification 
phase 

•  The impact of the RA is manually checked to asses if the 
RA can enlarge the FB domain 

•  Due to operational time constraints, an RA optimiser shall be developed, to include 
MCP and enlarge around the MCP using explicit RAs. 

•  Main challenge is to design and implement RA optimisation: objective function is to 
maximize minimum relative margin of CBCOs. The relative margin of a CBCO is this 
absolute margin divided by the sum of PTDFs. 

Number TS to 
optimize 

•  Not all TS are assessed (generally peak and of peak) •  The optimisation will be performed for every TS without any extrapolation of the RA 
results to other TS. 

FB 
computation 

•  FB computation with automatic LTA inclusion. •  FB computation as in DA with automatic MCP inclusion (CWE TSOs commitment that 
explicit RA should allow covering the MCP without FRM and that automatic inclusion 
higher than the FRM should only occur in a limited amount of cases). 

Re-
assessment of 
ATCs increase 

•  Non applicable in D-2 •  ATCs are extracted out of  the recomputed FB domains 
•  These ATCs are compared to initial ID ATCs to determine increase requests per 

border/direction 
•  Increase request are locally assessed, during the day, by TSOs per block of hours 

Output •  FB domain for the D-1 allocation 
•  ATC are extracted after D-1 allocation for intraday allocation 

•  Consolidated ATCs after local re-assessment will be published for all (24) TS.  

V.PROTARD,		
O.BRONCKART	
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3. Explanation IDCC methodology  

Step 1: Initial ID ATC 
Computation 

Step 2: FB ID computation 

Local activity Central activity 

Step 3: ID ATC extraction 
and increase request 

computation 

Step 4: Assessment of 
increase requests 

Step 5: Consolidation of 
feedback 

Step 6: Final CWE ID ATCs 
and NTCs for publication  

NEW 

High level process overview 

Flow based Intraday capacity calculation  
 
§  The process is designed with the capacity calculator  

coordinator (CCC) of CACM which will be responsible  
for the central activities. 

§  The methodology is an evolution of the existing capacity  
calculation methodology for intraday timeframe 

§  The determination of the increase request is performed  
based on a FB ID computation and is further described  
in the next slides 

 

Increase request computation 
§  ATC extraction will use same algorithm as in the FB DA 

methodology. 
§  For each border and direction, the extracted ATC and 

initial ID ATCs will be compared: the minimum value is 
guaranteed and the difference will be considered as 
increase request in case the extracted ATC is larger than 
the initial ID ATC.  

 

V.PROTARD,		
O.BRONCKART	
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3. Explanation IDCC methodology  

In collaboration with RSCs, CWE TSOs performed experimentation including three phases in order to develop an ID 
capacity calculation process focussing on the challenges compared to the FB DA approach. 
 
Main challenges 
§  Data preparation for the FB IDCC process demands updated inputs and processes from TSOs to facilitate cross-border capacities 

closer to the expected real-time situation.  

§  Development of an automatic Remedial Action Optimization (RAO) by RSCs in order to overcome the lack of time for a time-
consuming coordination between operators shortly before the real-time situation. 

 

Phase 1: The first steps towards an intraday process were made 
§  First timestamps (4 cycles) have been calculated with an FB IDCC method and extraction of ATC values. 

§  Improved understanding of RAO in general and impact of prepared inputs. 
§  Improvements on RAO objective function were identified. 

Phase 2: Gaining experiences over one day computations 
§  FB computations for complete business days were performed for the first time (5 cycles). 

§  RAO for pre-selected timestamps was performed and results were extrapolated to the adjacent hours which leads to non optimal FB 
results and low extracted ATCs. 
§  Decision: RA optimization will be performed for all 24 hours of a day instead of using extrapolation. 

§  Improved objective function gives better results from capacity perspective as the algorithm focusses more on the elements that are 
sensitive to the cross border exchanges instead of only the elements with absolute low margin. 

§  Decision: RA optimization will optimize relative margin instead of absolute margin of CBCOs. 
  
 

 

Learnings experimentation 

V.PROTARD,		
O.BRONCKART	
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3. Explanation IDCC methodology  

Phase 3: Final experimentation phase was used to gain confidence for the planned parallel run 
 

§  Quantitative assessment of the FB IDCC concept (4 cycles a 5 business days) to prove the methodology. 

§  Development of new indicators to asses the quality of the process. 

1.  DA Market Clearing Point Inclusion indicator to check the feasibility of already allocated capacity 
§  Positive values: MCP could be included in the FB IDCC Domain (green). 
§  Negative values: MCP could not be included in the FB IDCC Domain (orange). 
§  Value of Minimum Margin assesses the distance between FB domain and MCP. 

2.  ATC indicators to evaluate the benefit of the new ID capacity calculation process in terms of availability of ATC for likely 
market directions. 
§  Comparison of  the new extracted ID ATC of FB IDCC domain with former given ID ATC of FB DA domain and 

reference ATC. 
§  Reference ATC were obtained from a statistical analysis of market behavior. 

§  Positive values: New ATCs satisfy the demand of the market more than the results of previous processes (green). 
§  Negative values: New ATCs satisfy the demand of the market less than the results of previous processes (orange). 

 

Learnings experimentation 

V.PROTARD,		
O.BRONCKART	
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3. Explanation IDCC methodology  
Learnings experimentation 

Phase 3 cycle 3 results 
 

§  As illustrated by the figure for cycle 3, first three cycles show limited results in terms of capacity even after RA optimization 
(RAO), except during weekends: 

§  MCP was not included in the ‘virgin’ FB domain most of the time. 

§  Reasons: 
§  High congestions in the used grid models (usage of lower Imax). 
§  Lack of available/efficient RA in some congested areas. 

§  MCP inclusion algorithm had to be triggered often to offer capacities for some directions. 
 

 

 

V.PROTARD,		
O.BRONCKART	
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3. Explanation IDCC methodology  
Learnings experimentation 

Phase 3 cycle 4 results 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

§  Improvements in terms of available ID capacity can be seen in the results of cycle 4. 

§  Improvements in RAO 
§  Usage of winter values for Imax 

§  Most of the time, the MCP was included in the FB domain and a benefit in terms of capacity could be identified, certainly 
following application of RA optimization (RAO). 

§  Non-inclusion of the MCP generally leads to negative results in term of FB domain and related ID ATCs. 
 

 

V.PROTARD,		
O.BRONCKART	
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3. Explanation IDCC methodology  

Main conclusions of the complete experimentation phase 

§  The CWE concept for FB IDCC including Remedial Action Optimization works as designed. 
§  During the experimentation phase significant improvement of the method and the RAO tool has been achieved. 

§  Including FB DA Market Clearing Point (MCP) has been identified as the main objective of the ID process in order to improve the 
method, therefore several mitigation measures have been agreed on and are currently under investigation. 
§  Including more Remedial Actions in the process  

§  Further improvement of Remedial Action Optimization 
§  E.g. fine-tuning parameters, improvement of methodology 

§  More capacities for all directions compared to FB DA and the ATC increase/decrease process cannot be guaranteed with the new 
process.  
§  Optimization of FB domains can benefit the likely market directions at the cost of capacity in the opposite directions. 

§  New calculated FB IDCC domains reflect better the expected real-time situation which improves security of supply. 

 
Additional improvements of the process, identified in additional experimentation or parallel runs, are going to be 
implemented if possible. 

 

Learnings experimentation 

V.PROTARD,		
O.BRONCKART	
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4. High level planning for implementation 

In preparation of the implementation phase of CWE FB IDCC from Q2 ‘17 – Q2 ’18 and as part of the FB IDCC 
approval package, find below the IDCC WG agreed planning. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
… 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

2016	 2017	 2018	

Dec	 Jan	 Feb	 Mar	 Apr	 May	 Jun	 Jul	 Aug	 Sep	 Oct	 Nov		 Dec	 Q1	 Q2	 Q3	 Q4	

Phase	

FB	concept	

Implementa<on	

 
 
 
 
 

Stakeholder	
management	

Ac-vi-es	related	to	external	Parallel	run	

																		Regular	exchanges	with	NRA	and	stakeholder	involvement	via	CCG	

Proof	of	concept	&	prepare	
approval	

Update	and	CWE	NRA	approval	period	

Implementa-on	FB	IDCC	

Requirements	FB	IDCC	 IT	development	industrialised	tool	

Consul
ta-on	

Approval	package	

NRA	Mee-ngs	
CCG	Mee-ngs	

Internal	parallel	run	

Concept	
note	for	
NRAs	

Go	live	FB	IDCC:				
mid	Q3	-	mid	Q4	‘18	

Disclaimer:	dura-on	
of	external	parallel	
run	to	be	discussed	

with	MPs	

Ac-vi-es	related	to	internal	Parallel	run	

Submission	of	
approval	package	

F-X.	DETRAZ		
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5. Q&A methodology & implementation   
 

 

Do you have any questions or remarks ? 

PMO	
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6. Approval process 

Currently, CWE TSOs are drafting the FB IDCC approval package, to be shared with MPs during the foreseen 
Consultation Period. 
 
§  The approval package consists of the following two documents:  

1.  Technical paper (to be formally approved by the NRAs) 
§  Description of the first version of the Flow-Based Intraday Capacity Calculation (FB ID CC) methodology, incl: 

§  Description of the inputs, the process and the outputs 
§  Back-up procedures  
§  Transparency procedures. 

2.  Context paper (providing additional information and not to be approved as such) 
§  Provides a more detailed explanation of the methodology, the experimentation results and the further improvements foreseen, incl 

description of:  
§  FB IDCC process 
§  Experimentation results with the first assessments and learnings 
§  Improvements on the inputs 
§  Process for the future FB IDCC  
§  Technical and quality criteria for the parallel run.  

è See the file enclosed for the table of contents of the FB IDCC approval package: 

Approval package: high level description 

FBIDCC_Table of 
contents_technical 

and context 
paper_v0.3.pdf 

S.MERTENS	
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6. Approval process 

As stated in the formal request CWE TSOs received from CWE NRAs, the FB IDCC methodology currently being 
developed in CWE, will be treated as an extension of the original approval decision of the CWE NRAs in March 
2015.  
§  However, while any improvements to the current CWE FBMC methodologies will be treated as an extension of the original approval, 

CWE NRAs insist that any improvements have to be compliant with the general and content-related objectives of the CACM 
Regulation  

 
Consultation process 
§  TSOs will consult stakeholders on the draft FB IDCC methodology.  
§  To receive feedback from external stakeholders, CWE TSOs plan to launch the public consultation process on March 1st 2017.  

§  MPs will be pre-informed on the content of the methodology and the consultation process during today’s workshop 
§  Consultation Document & survey will be made available to MPs via – most likely – JAO website and local TSO websites 

§  As agreed with NRAs, the Consultation Period will have a duration of 2 weeks.  
§  After the Consultation, CWE TSOs will carefully analyse the received responses and assemble all views in a Consultation Report.  

Consultation process 

S.MERTENS	
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7. Closure & AOB 

Reminder objective of today’s workshop: 
§  Explain the (complexity of the) FB IDCC method currently being developed; 
§  Provide insight in the activities performed and to share details of experimentation performed including high level results & 

conclusions; 
§  Provide an updated implementation planning;  
§  Inform MPs on the Consultation Period. 

 
 
Next steps: 
§  CWE TSOs to continue drafting the CWE FB IDCC approval package, tacking into account today’s feedback;  
§  CWE TSOs to finalize the preparations for the Consultation Period; 
§  CWE TSOs to prepare the implementation of CWE FB IDCC; 
§  CWE MPs to support the finalisation of the FB IDCC approval package & process. 

PMO	


